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The scanning tunneling microscopy ~STM! feedback system is analyzed to look for the optimal
conditions for measurement. The typical feedback circuit normally used in STM and the parameters
involved on it are studied, and their relative importance into the loop are discussed. The analysis of
the role of each parameter demonstrated the importance of a detailed knowledge of the instrument
to assure that the images obtained are reliable. We obtained equations that involve the main
parameters of the loop, and yield the optimal conditions for imaging taking into account stability,
signal amplitude, and phase shift. Combining the stability conditions with the imaging conditions
obtained in this work, we found values for the feedback parameters to perform optimal STM
measurements. Moreover, with this work, we highlight the importance to include in further
publications the value of the main parameters used to obtain STM images. The conclusion of our
work is that in some cases ~in particular atomic resolution and fractal analysis! STM users should
pay more attention to the setting of the instrument. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S0034-6748~98!02411-3#I. INTRODUCTION
Scanning probe microscopy ~SPM! techniques, mainly
scanning tunneling microscopy ~STM! and atomic force mi-
croscopy ~AFM!, have become today the standard techniques
for characterization of surface materials with atomic resolu-
tion. Commercial instruments are widely disseminated
around the world and their use and importance cover many
fields of science. These instruments become increasingly
compact and complex. Consequently, the users look to them
as ‘‘black boxes.’’ In this way, the parameters in the feed-
back loop are most of the time obtained by trial and error.
However, to obtain ‘‘real copies’’ of the surface topography,
it is necessary to keep in mind the main characteristics and
the limits of the instrument. Pioneering efforts on the STM
feedback system analysis were made on the base to find out
the stability region1 and the transfer function to obtain the
conditions for a critical damping2 to avoid instabilities.
Other works proposed finding out the optimal feedback
conditions experimentally—obtaining the critical damp-
ing conditions3—or using a mathematical model with com-
plex equations,4 without clear conclusions about how to use
their results under real conditions. Park and Barret5 studied
the stability of the tunnel loop by using a resonant model but
finally they were not able to acquire the stability region for
imaging.
Along this line, we discussed in previous works the op-
timal conditions in which to have stability, during scanning
in the STM, in order to avoid artifacts, instabilities, reso-
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parameters involved in it and their experimental
determination.7 Therefore, an extensive analysis of a typical
feedback circuit was made, finding conditions and rules for
stability during imaging. Because ‘‘an image says more than
a thousand words,’’ it is important to be sure of the image
quality. Thus, a second part was missing in our previous
work: the measurement conditions when the feedback loop is
under conditions of stability. Therefore, the aim of this work
is to present a study on the correct use of the STM feedback
system from the point of view of the measurement condi-
tions. As far as we know, this is the first study where the
physical parameters used for measurement and the mechani-
cal properties of the STM device have been related between
them and with the images obtained.
II. BACKGROUND
In this section, the feedback system configuration and
the main parameters that affect the measured signal during
imaging are explained. In SPM technique, the fine control of
the vertical movement of a probe is possible by a feedback
loop that needs to be stable and precise during probe scan-
ning. Figure 1 shows a typical block diagram configuration
of the feedback control system for a STM as well as the
relationships between the parameters in the loop. When the
STM is scanning, a small current ~tunnel current! is detected
when a fine tip ~probe! is near to the surface of the material
to be analyzed. In the AFM, the tunnel current signal is
changed by the mechanical deformation of a small cantile-
ver, which has a tip at the end ~probe!. In the STM case, the
tunnel current is converted to a voltage signal and is ampli-
fied by the I – V converter. Then, it is linearized with a loga-
rithmic amplifier ~the tunnel current has an exponential be-
havior with the distance d between probe and sample!. The
group of parameters is shown in Fig. 1 and it is called factor7 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
to AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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fixed reference voltage Vr . When scanning, the difference
between both signals is a new signal proportional to the error
between them. The error signal is generated as a result of the
different heights in the sample surface during scanning. The
error signal is corrected by the control system in such a way
that its value is minimized, i.e., tip-sample distance remains
constant. Other elements involved in the feedback loop are
the integrator K1 in shunt with the operational amplifier G2
and some filters of different order.
The last group of elements is represented in Fig. 1 as a
black box with the b~v! transfer function. The sensitivity of
the piezoelectric that controls the tip position is represented
by the function g~v!. It plays an important role in the loop,
as we will see later. Sometimes, it is useful to use a high
voltage amplifier A to increase the elongation of the piezo-
electric, usually in the case of large images. A detailed analy-
sis of the components and stability of the feedback loop for
the STM case was published previously elsewhere.8
The a and b~v! factors are defined in terms of known
parameters. In the STM case, a is given by the following
expression:
a51.025KL log10~e !Af50.445KLAf , ~1!
where KL is the conversion factor of the logarithmic ampli-
fier ~in volts!, and f the average barrier height ~in eV!. For
our STM system KL51 V, and considering the mean value
of the barrier height as 4 eV as a typical value then, a
50.89 V/Å.
In the AFM case, equation for factor a has another form
and depends on the feedback detection based on a laser
diode.9 This detection system is composed by the laser beam,
the lever, the force-sensing tip, the sample, and the photode-
tector, but it will not be discussed in this work. Similarly, in
the STM case, b~v! is given6 by
b~v!5S K1iv2G2D F vcvc1iv G , ~2!
where K1 is the integration constant, vc is the cutoff fre-
quency ~rad/s! of the low pass filter, and G2 is the gain of the
amplifier. The integration constant depends on the values of
the resistance and the capacitance ~this is, the RC factor!
used in the electronic circuit and it is given by the relation
K151/RC ~in s21!.
FIG. 1. Typical feedback loop diagram used in a STM.Downloaded 10 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject III. FEEDBACK SYSTEM ANALYSIS
By using standard control theory,10,11 the feedback loop
presented in Fig. 1 can be translated into the nodal diagram
shown in Fig. 2~a!. This will help us to explain, in a simpler
way, the following analysis. Note that in Fig. 2~a! new terms
have been defined in order to bring together the effect of
some parameters. Thus, we defined in the frequency ~v!
space
C~v!52G1b~v!, ~3!
where the minus sign represents an inverted signal. Substi-
tuting b~v! by its value given by Eq. ~2! then, Eq. ~3! con-
verts into
C~v!52G1FK1iv2G2G . ~4!
This value is true if a filter is not used. On the other hand, the
piezoelectric element that controls the vertical tip position in
the STM case can be modeled by
g~v!5g0R~v!, ~5!
where R~v! is the frequency dependent part of the piezoelec-
tric element and g0 the voltage sensitivity constant ~Å/V!.
The piezoelectric behavior, considering two poles for insta-
bilities, can be described as
R~v!5
1
11ivt2~v2/v0
2!
, ~6!
where, v0 is the resonance frequency of the piezoelectric.
This value is not the resonance frequency of the material, but
the first mechanical resonant frequency of the piezoelectric
considering the mechanical mounting of the element in the
whole STM head.
FIG. 2. ~a! Nodal diagram of the feedback loop shown in Fig. 1. ~b! Reduc-
tion of the nodal diagram presented in Fig. 2~a!. ~c! New reduction of the
nodal diagram presented in Fig. 2~b!.to AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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on the sample surface ~surface topography! and M~v! as the
signal measured on the feedback loop then, the ideal case
will be that M~v! be the same as S~v!. If the optimal condi-
tions of the feedback loop are used, then M~v! will be as
close to S~v! as physically possible.
Figure 2~b! shows a reduction to a loop simpler than in
Fig. 2~a!. To do this, some terms have been grouped. From
here on, we can make the approximation that the term Vr
2ad'0 ~this means that the error signal is very small!.
Thus, the loop can be reduced into the simplest loop shown
in Fig. 2~c!. Now, it can be clearly seen that S~v! and M~v!
are linked by the equation
M ~v!5F aAg0G1b~v!11aAg0G1b~v!R~v!GS~v!. ~7!
By defining G05aAg0G1 , as the total gain of the closed
loop, then Eq. ~7! can be rewritten as
M ~v!5F G0b~v!11G0b~v!R~v!GS~v!, ~8!
where the term between the parenthesis represents the adi-
mensional transfer function ~TF! of the of the feedback sys-
tem for the case of closed loop and is given by
TF~v!5
G0b~v!
11G0b~v!R~v!
. ~9!
We will use this transfer function for further analysis and
discussions.
IV. ANALYSIS
In the analysis of the feedback system, we need to take
into account two aspects: ~i! to find out the stability region
and, ~ii! to define limits for the transfer function parameters
so that the images measured will be reliable.
A. Stability conditions
In a previous work,6 we analyze the feedback loop to
obtain the stability region. An equation to achieve conditions
for stability in the feedback loop was obtained and it was the
following:
G0F K1t1G2z2z41~12z2!v02t2G,1, ~10!
where z is the damping factor of the signal caused by the
mechanical device and t is the delay time or the time neces-
sary for recovery of the signal when an instantaneous pertur-
bation affects the controlled signal. Both parameters can be
experimentally obtained and the procedure is explained in
detail in Ref. 7.
The value of the damping factor z of the signal is less
than 1 for underdamping motion, equal to 1 for critical
damping motion, and higher than 1 for over-damping mo-
tion. The value is related with the loop parameters by the
following relationship:7
~12z2!5
K1
K11G2tv0
2 . ~11!Downloaded 10 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject A strong recommendation is to have the damping factor
z close to the unit to avoid oscillations in the signal and,
consequently, to have the lowest delay time in the response.
From here on, we will consider in the analysis that we
know the conditions to work in stable conditions and, then,
we use for imaging a sampling frequency (vs) far from and
lower than the resonance frequency.
In order to understand our analysis more easily, we will
define some adimensional terms as function of the sampling
frequency vs. The new adimensional terms include the ele-
ments of the feedback loop. They are defined as
K5
G0K1
vs
, ts5vst , W05
v0
vs
, W5
v
vs
,
~12!G5G0G2.
By using these adimensional parameters, Eq. ~11! can be
rewritten as
~12z2!5
K
K1GW0
2ts
, ~13!
where
z25
GW0
2ts
K1GW0
2ts
. ~14!
By substituting Eqs. ~13! and ~14! into Eq. ~10! for stability
and after some algebraic reduction we obtain the same con-
dition, as a function of the new adimensional parameters.
The stability condition is now given by
K,W0
2ts~12G !. ~15!
From this last equation and given that, from its definition, K
always needs to be K.0, then G necessarily needs to be G
,1, i.e., aAg0G1G2,1.
Equation ~15! yields the stability condition. Special
cases ~for G250, and for K150! calculated from this equa-
tion, give us the same results obtained before in Ref. 7.
B. Conditions for reliable imaging
Now we can examine the limits in SPM imaging that are
imposed when measurement conditions are taken into ac-
count. In fact, the Shannon–Whittaker theorem12 establishes
the well-defined limits in the measurement of a signal. In the
following section, we will discuss these limits.
1. Amplitude conditions
The transfer function of the closed loop of the feedback
system obtained in Eq. ~9! can be written as a function of the
adimensional parameters introduced before
TF~W !52
G1i
K
W
~12G !2i
K
W
. ~16!
The squared modulus of the previous complex expression is
given byto AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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G2W21K2
~12G !2W21K2 . ~17!
For a given sampling frequency vs at the frequency at
which v5vs , by definition, W51. Then,
uTF~1 !u25
G21K2
~12G !21K2 . ~18!
Now, we will define a new parameter to be introduced in
the analysis called D. The new parameter is defined as the
variation allowed in the amplitude ~attenuation or amplifica-
tion! with respect to the unitary amplitude on the transfer
function at the sampling frequency. Thus the new parameter
is given by the equation uTF(1)u511D . That is, we decide
the maximum error in the amplitude to be reached on the
transfer function during scanning. Thus, the defined D value
can be positive ~excess in amplitude! or negative ~deficit in
amplitude!. Note that TF(W) is the amplitude in the Bode’s
diagram, then for a given vs , the amplitude in the transfer
function can be calculated. The Bode’s diagram represents
the transfer function of the measured signal by means of the
behavior of the amplitude TF(W) and the phase shift f as a
function of the frequency v. A typical diagram is shown in
Fig. 3 where the Bode’s diagram is represented for stable
condition. In the amplitude’s curve @Fig. 3~a!# for the closed-
loop condition, the amplitude diminishes as the frequency
increases. For a given sampling frequency value, only one
value of D can exist. In the particular case of Fig. 3~a! D can
only be negative. Therefore, it is important to previously
obtain the Bode’s diagram in order to know the sign of D.
FIG. 3. Typical behavior of the Bode’s diagram for the amplitude ~a!, and
phase shift ~b! for stable condition.Downloaded 10 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject Obviously, the optimal value for this difference in amplitude
is D50, that is, uS(v)u5uM(v)u, but this is very hard to
achieve as we will see later.
A larger difference in the amplitude, with respect to the
unitary amplitude, will produce a signal with a larger phase
shift @Fig. 3~b!#. At the resonance frequency the amplitude
can be higher, and the corresponding phase shift, maximum.
The resonance peaks’ position in the Bode’s diagram
@Fig. 3~a!# gives us information about the election of the
sampling frequency to be used. Sampling frequency needs be
selected far from and lower than the resonance frequency.
By using the new parameter D in the amplitude at the
sampling frequency Eq. ~18! can be rewritten by
K21G2
~12G !21K2 <~11D!
2 for D.0
or
K21G2
~12G !21K2 >~11D!
2 for D,0. ~19!
From the last equations, we can write the K value as a
function of D and G, and then, we obtain two possibilities
around the unitary amplitude
K>AG22~11D!2~12G !2
~11D!221 for D.0
or
K>A~11D!2~12G !22G2
~11D!221 for D,0. ~20!
Given that, by definition K needs to be real then, the
expression inside the square root needs to be positive. This
implies that D needs to obey one of the following conditions:
D.
122G
~12G ! or D.
2G21
~12G ! , ~21!
depending on the value of D selected ~negative or positive,
respectively!.
The ideal case is when the measured amplitude is equal
to the actual amplitude on the surface, i.e., D50 ~as it was
discussed before!. Equation ~21! shows that for D50, the
value of G will always be G51/2 regardless of K value. This
is the ideal value of G5G0G2 in the feedback loop for a
correct SPM imaging. Equation ~20! gives the limit of K
depending on D and G values.
The Shannon–Whittaker theorem12 establishes the maxi-
mum sampling frequency in the digitization of a signal. The
sampling frequency has to be smaller than two times the
value of the cutoff frequency vc ~frequency at which the
amplitude decays 3 dB, i.e., D520.37!; otherwise, there
will exist an oversampling. Thus, this theorem established an
upper limit for D value.
A more detailed discussion about the limits for D and K
will be presented in the next section.
2. The phase conditions
The phase shift is an important parameter in the feed-
back loop that should be taken into account. In the design ofto AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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245° at the cutoff frequency, as shown in Fig. 3. This im-
plies that, when vs is close to the cutoff frequency, the varia-
tion in phase can modify the measured signal. Also, the
Shannon–Whittaker theorem12 needs to be considered. As
mentioned above, this theorem establishes the maximum
sampling rate in the digitization of a signal. Because of the
relationship between frequency and phase ~see Fig. 3!, the
theorem also imposes an upper limit to the phase shift.
The phase shift f between the real information on the
sample surface and the measured signal at a given frequency
can be calculated from the transfer function obtained previ-
ously and shown in Eq. ~16!. The real and imaginary parts
obtained are given by
Re@FT~W !#52
K
W F 1~12G !21 K2W2G ~22!
and
Im@FT~W !#5F K2W22G~12G !GF 1~12G !21 K2W2G . ~23!
Thus, the next relation gives the phase shift between signals
tan f5
KW
G~12G !W22K2 . ~24!
At the sampling frequency (W51), f5fs , the phase shift
fs is given by
tan fs5
K
G~12G !2K2 . ~25!
By using Eq. ~25!, we can obtain the values of G and K
for a given sampling phase shift or vice versa. To do this, we
must remember the limits imposed to G and K: 0<G,1,
and K>0. A particular limit for K can be obtained when the
phase shift is f5290°, then, tan290°5` . In this case, the
solution is simpler than the general one and is given by the
relationship
K5AG~12G !. ~26!
The equation represents—in the ~G,K! space—a circle
centered at ~1/2, 0! and radius 1/2.
V. RESULTS
Thus far, we have obtained relations based on real pa-
rameters used in the feedback loop to find out the limits for
the relevant parameters in order to obtain SPM images with
high reliability. Now we will discuss the relationships ob-
tained in the previous section in order to find out the optimal
conditions for imaging. In addition, we will discuss some
special cases.
A. Optimal conditions
To have stability in the feedback loop during imaging is
as important as obtaining images at the correct sampling fre-
quency. In order to see clearly the role of the equations ob-Downloaded 10 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject tained for the loop stability, and for the amplitude and phase
shift of the signal, we will use particular values for the pa-
rameters of the feedback loop. The parameters are in agree-
ment with the Bode’s diagram presented in Fig. 3. Here the
cutoff frequency appears close to 800 Hz and the resonant
frequency near 5 kHz. Then, we will use 1 kHz as sampling
frequency ( f s) for our calculations which corresponds to a
phase shift of f5260°, being in agreement with the
Shannon–Whittaker theorem. The relations between the pa-
rameters G and K are represented for the condition of imag-
ing given by W055, ts50.3, D560.5, and f5260°.
These values imply that f 055 kHz, f s51 kHz, and t
550 ms.
Naturally, each SPM user needs to use their parameters
according to the characteristics of the SPM device used. In
addition, the user must fix the desired limits in amplitude and
phase shift.
Figure 4 shows the limit for the stability—in the ~G,K!
space—as a result of the analysis presented before. The area
that fulfills the stability conditions given by Eq. ~15! is
shown. The solid line divides the stability area from the in-
stability area. The slope of the solid line is given by 2W0
2ts
and the ordinate at the origin is W0
2ts . Thus, the slope of the
solid line will depend on the mechanical resonant frequency
of the SPM device, the sampling frequency used, and the
time response of the piezoelectric. The area under the solid
line represents the region where there is stability in the feed-
back loop. On the contrary, points above this line give insta-
bility conditions in the feedback.
A discontinuous line was drawn close to the solid line.
The generated area is an uncertainty area for imaging and
will be called the twilight area. Here, the imaging reliability
is uncertain because of the equations’ validity @remember the
approximation made in Eq. ~15!#. By working out of the
twilight area, it is certain that we avoid instabilities or false
information during imaging. Even more, we must select con-
ditions far enough from the stability line.
The limits imposed in the measured signal by the ampli-
FIG. 4. Limits imposed by the stability condition.to AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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circular arcs with the center along the G axis @given by Eq.
~20!#. The left curve represents the limits in K and G for
values in amplitude lower than the selected one for the case
of attenuation ~i.e., D,0!. The right curve corresponds to
the limits for the case of signal amplification ~i.e., D.0!. As
D value increases, the area for good measurements increases
too. Thus, we have more possibilities but the measured sig-
nal will be different from the real information, and—quite
probably—the Shannon–Whittaker theorem will not be com-
plied with. On the contrary, as the value selected for D de-
creases, the area for good imaging decreases too. The
Shannon–Whittaker theorem establishes that vs,2vc ,
however, we recommend a more restricted range: vs,vc .
Thus, 0.37 will be the maximum value at the sampling fre-
quency for the amplitude in the attenuation case ~i.e., D5
20.37! for reliable measurements.
For the special case, in the limit of D50, the circular
arcs reach an infinite radius. They have the same value and
they are superimposed in the point G51/2, and K50; that
is, both curves are represented by the vertical broken line
drawn at G51/2 in Fig. 5. Then, the vertical line divides the
areas for the amplitude condition depending on the D value
selected ~attenuation or amplification!. The best conditions
for the amplitude will be located along the vertical line.
Figure 6 shows the limits for K and G taking into ac-
count the phase shift on the measured signal shown in Eq.
~25!, for the particular case of f5260°. In the ~G,K! space,
Eq. ~25! represents a family of circles centered on @1/2,
61/(2 tan f)# and radius @1/(2 tan f)# A(tan2 f11).
Similar to the case of the amplitude, for a given maxi-
mum phase shift, two areas will exist: the region of K and G
values for reliable imaging and the area for unreliable imag-
ing. The reliable region is over the circular arc and the un-
reliable region is under the circular arc. As the value of the
maximum phase shift allowed decreases, the arc gets up to
higher K values. This condition implies the use of SPM with
higher performance.
FIG. 5. Limits imposed by the amplitude of the signal. There are two curves
corresponding to attenuation and amplification of D50.5.Downloaded 10 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject The case for maximum phase shift of f5290° is a
circular arc with a maximum at the point G51/2 and K
51/2. This special value on the phase shift always presents a
K50 value at the points G50 and G51. High K values for
imaging give more possibilities of obtaining images with
small phase shift. Again, SPMs with high resonance fre-
quency give more opportunities for good imaging. In all
cases, it is recommended that one work far from the stability
line to be sure that the equations are valid and to assure that
the SPM is working far from the resonance frequency. In
order to use high sampling frequencies for scanning, we
must use high K values for imaging.
Combining these conditions in the ~G,K! space, the in-
tersection of the regions obtained in this work gives an area
where the optimal conditions for measurement can be lo-
cated, depending on the SPM design characteristics. Then,
the optimal area is the region in the ~G,K! space where the
requirements for stability, amplitude, and phase shift are
fully complied.
Figure 7 shows the optimal area as a shadowed area. A
combination of the main parameters of the feedback loop
such that the coordinate G, K fall into the optimal area will
give good conditions for loop stability and for imaging. Tak-
ing into account that the sampling frequency is included into
the definition of the adimensional variables, we know the
optimal sampling frequency.
Sometimes it is possible to work out of the optimal area.
For example, in the case of the fractal analysis of surfaces,
the phase shift is not as important as the amplitude and only
the amplitude is critical for a good analysis.
On the contrary, it is possible to work in the region
where the amplitude condition is not complied when the z
information is not critical. An example: atomic resolution
images, where the x-y symmetry is critical to see the surface
arrangement and where the distance between atoms needs to
be measured.
However, it is very important to know the point where
FIG. 6. Limits imposed by the phase shift. The curve corresponds to a
maximum phase shift of 260°.to AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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The worst region for imaging is the instability area be-
cause of the oscillations and noise that can appear in the
images.
Figure 7 also considers the possibility of working with
only the integrator component in the feedback loop ~that is,
G50, and working with K values along the vertical axis!.
This particular situation forces us to use larger values on
K1 and G0 . In this case, it is very important to be sure that
the parameters used in the feedback loop are included into
the reliable area. This means that the K value needs to be
above the intersection of the amplitude line with the K axis.
Thus, Fig. 7 gives the optimal region to obtain images within
an error in the amplitude lower than 60.5 and a maximum
phase shift of 260° by using 1 kHz as sampling frequency.
In any case, the transfer function ~amplitude and phase shift!
needs to be found for a given particular condition. Then, the
values of the amplitude, the phase shift, and the sampling
frequency desirable for imaging can be selected.
As can be seen from these results, it is necessary to
know the instrument used for imaging in order to obtain high
quality and reliable images.
As an example of the importance of the imaging condi-
tions, two images of the same region of a gold thin film
obtained under different conditions are shown in Fig. 8. We
use our STM and a control unit developed in our laboratory.
The parameters used to obtain them are represented as points
A and B in Fig. 7. This implies that K15999 s21, f s
51 kHz, g05300 Å/V, G150.029, G250.05, and A51.
Figure 8~a! was taken with parameters in the region of good
conditions ~point A, G50.4, K51.25!. In this case, the high
quality of the image is clearly seen.
On the contrary, Fig. 8~b! corresponds to the same re-
gion but it was taken with parameters in the region of bad
conditions ~point B, G50.8, K50.25!. In this region, neither
FIG. 7. Optimal area ~shadowed area! for imaging obtained by the combi-
nation of the limits found for the stability, the amplitude, and the phase shift.
Any set of parameters of the feedback loop within this area will give reliable
and high quality images.Downloaded 10 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject the amplitude nor the phase conditions are complied with
and it is near the instability line. Note that, in this case,
although in conditions with stable loop, the image is very
bad and very different from the first one. We used two ex-
tremes but a gradual change on the image quality and varia-
tions in information have been observed by moving the con-
ditions from site to site in the ~G,K! space. A discussion of
the errors and implications of imaging in different regions of
the ~G,K! space in STM, will be the subject of another ar-
ticle. Images in Fig. 8 are only shown to highlight the im-
portance of the measurement conditions.
B. Special cases
Since the transfer function is given by Eq. ~9!, if we are
very far from the mechanical resonance frequency, i.e., v
,v0 , then, R(v)'1. Thus, we have two possible limits that
will simplify Eq. ~9!: ~i! uG0b(v)u!1, and ~ii! G0b(v)u
@1. We will discuss these limits in the following.
1. Case zG0bvz!1
In this case TF(v)5G0b(v), and then
M ~v!5@G0b~v!#S~v!. ~27!
A particular case occurs when the integrator component
is much more important than the amplifier G2 . Thus, if we
consider the value of the amplifier as G250 ~i.e., only the
integrator!, then, in this case Eq. ~9! simplifies even more
into
M ~v!5FG0K1iv GS~v!. ~28!
The last equation means that the measured signal M~v!
is an integrated and out of phase signal proportional to S~v!.
Therefore, it is possible to obtain high quality STM images
with only an integrator. However, the images obtained do not
yield the real topography but the integration of it.
This is more important if atomic resolution images are
obtained. Typical data used in our SPM for atomic resolution
are: a50.89 V/Å, A510, g057 Å/V, G150.1, and K1
515 s21. Under this condition, G05aAg0G150.62, and
with a typical sampling frequency of 1 kHz, G0b(v)
'1022, i.e., we are in the conditions that produce Eq. ~28!:
FIG. 8. ~a! STM image of gold thin film obtained with parameters into the
reliable area for imaging ~point A in Fig. 7!. ~b! STM image of the same
region, but taken with parameters into the bad conditions area ~point B in
Fig. 7!. Image characteristics: 8003800 nm size, 2563256 pixels, f s
51 kHz, g05300 Å/V, f 055 kHz, t550 ms, A51.to AIP license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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decrease the sampling frequency below 10 Hz, which means
27 min are required to obtain a typical image of 1283128
pixels in order to get out of the region that integrates the
signal. Higher scanning speed ~or less time for imaging! will
give us an integrated and out of phase image as we men-
tioned before. For this case, 10 Hz will be a limit for the
sampling frequency, below this value M~v! will be the inte-
gral of S~v!.
2. Case zG0bvz@1
Taking into account Eq. ~9! and this condition, we obtain
that for this special case TF(vs)'1. This implies that
M(v)'S(v), i.e., we are in the best case.
Since G05aAg0G1 , then the condition uG0b(v)u@1
implies for the case of the sampling frequency that
G0@
1
ub~vs!u
. ~29!
That, in terms of the known parameters is
G0@
vs
AK121G22vs2
. ~30!
In addition, Eq. ~30! yields the limit for the sampling fre-
quency
vs!
G0K1
A12G02G22
. ~31!
In other words, values of vs that comply with the rela-
tionship M(v)5S(v).
From Eq. ~31!, the maximum sampling frequency for
imaging will occur when G0G251, or when larger values for
G0 or K1 are given. Equation ~31! fixes the limit for the
sampling frequency vs as a function of the feedback control
parameters to obtain an image that reproduces exactly the
surface topography.
Now, we combine the new limit for G0 found for the
maximum sampling frequency with the limit for G0 to have
feedback loop stability. The last limit was previously found
and published in Ref. 6 @Eq. ~10! in this work#. Then, G0
should be between two limits
Uz41~12z2!v02t2KIt1G2z2 U.G0@ vsAKI21G22vs2 . ~32!
If we do not take into account the limits for sampling
frequency when imaging, the result could be an image with
distortions.Downloaded 10 Feb 2010 to 161.111.180.191. Redistribution subject VI. DISCUSSION
We obtained relations to find the limits to have good
conditions for imaging. By combining these limits, it is pos-
sible to achieve an optimal area delimited by the stability, the
amplitude, and the phase shift conditions that will permit us
to obtain optimal conditions for imaging. For a special case,
a relation to find the maximum sampling frequency was de-
termined. From these results, we suggest to include with the
SPM images the value of the parameters used to obtain them
in order to have more confidence. The image information
needs to include at least parameters as sampling frequency,
imaged area, and points per line. Some characteristics of the
SPM device such as the mechanical resonance frequency f 0 ,
the piezoelectric sensitivity g0 , the gain G1 , the gain G2 ,
and the integration constant K1 need to be also included.
Images published with these conditions will permit us to
have more confidence and they will represent a true imaged
surface. Similarly, known conditions used in the feedback
loop can permit us to distinguish the type of images mea-
sured.
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